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Eiii V:rw,!e Bk .VESSEL LOST(N on-Concurrents Also Holding Congress Before 
Meeting to Organize Continuing Presby

terian Church in Canada

UNIONISTS SIGN ROLL TOMORROW

HEROES’ HONOR
JÇENSETT, Ait, June 9—After 

the Qty Council here had 
passed an ordinance prohibiting 
the public singing, whistling, hum
ming, or otherwise expressing the 
song u Taint Gonna Rain No 
More,” the long-continued drought 
and heat wave was broken by 
good showers yesterday.

J7ALL RIVER, Mass., June 9— 
Frank Stefanski returned to 

his home yesterday, after an ab
sence of three months, fired five 
shots into the -body of his wife, 
Donaldo, killing her, and then re- 
loaded the weapon and committed

Some Are Named In' su,c,e,e- P°Uce ascribed the kill
ing to jealousy.

Schooner T.H.B. Struck 
By Squall With All 

Sails Set
Committee Announces 
Programme For King 

Square CeremonyTICKET HEARD
FRIENDS LOOK ONSpeakers For Continuing Presbyterian Church Cheered as Reasons 

F or. Move Are Explained—Congregational Report 
Shows Increase in Membership and Property

CALL TO PUBLICm
Tragedy Took Place In Full 

Sight of Other Fishers 
Anchored Near

List of Possible 
Candidates All There Asked to Join in Re

spectful Tribute to 
Soldier Dead

BRITISH IN CANTON 
ESCAPE TO ISLAND

SUPT. OF HOSPITAL 
AT CAPITAL QUITS

Canadian Press.
^ORONTO, June 9.—On the eve of the consummation of their 

organic union, Presbyterians, Methodists and Congregationalists 
are meeting in Toronto today, in their last separate gatherings. At 
the same time, anti-unionist Presbyterians are holding a congress 
before they meet to organize what is called the Continuing Presby
terian Church.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian qhurch, as at pres
ent constituted, is expected to conclude this afternoon. LONDON, June 9—The Hong Kong

Tomorrow the unionist commission-  ---------------------- -—-_______________ correspondent of the Daily Express
ers will sign the roll of the United _ says the missionaries and other British
Church and their non-concurrent V’y.y. / _ 7. • residents of Canton, have taken refuge
brethem g0 to St. Andrew’s to form O V U l (s ft on an i«l»nd, where they are virtually
the nucleus of the continuing denom- prisoners, as it would be dangerous for
(nation. fjv/l/ifn T L. 2-4- J them to leave. Three British gunboats

Every province is represented at a KjlfCCtS LJ fl 1 tP(t Buard the island, while United States 
conference of Methodists here this and French war craft lie close by.
morning and afternoon, in preparation _ ____ » • The Yunnanese, who control Canton,
for union The history of union will CLtlClIflR are stronger numerically than the Can-he sketched and the contribution which & ' *'&'-* v W tonese party, the correspondent adds,
Canadian Methodism is making to it -------- and it seems likely they will win.
W "Fhe * Congregational Union of Can- Despatch. rA °°T^'
adp will complete their last annual TORONTO, June 9—'“It is the view CANTON, Jjine 9—:Fighting be- 
ifieeting and make final arrangements of our church at home that this union twe*“ , 1 ,‘"ne*e forc“ battling for
for their part la , tomorow’g historic has been carried through h H » Pression of Canton, continued today 
ceremonies. . ° carrled throu«h by due Pres- with, renewed Intensity, and conslder-

byterian procedure and on terms ,whiST atiie cwualtles. River steamers are 
has found to be consistent crowded *fth refuges* unable to move 

tol, sbyterien faitb Md practice.” account of cross-ftring over the 
This statement made to the Pres by- Chukiang river.

Ifri*“^?eneral A“emb|y last night by 
Rev. Dr. D. D. Thomson of Glasgow 
and a fraternal delegate from the 
United Free Church, brought loud ap
plause from the commissioners.
. Thomson said he brought greet
ings and cordial good wishes from the 
United Free Church.

“This does not mean,” he added,
“that we have ceased to také an inter
est in those who have riot found it 
possible to enter union with you. They 
belong to the great Presbyterian fam
ily. Our church believes profoundly 
in the Çhristian belief of union and 
therefore it Is with the greatest sym
pathy and cordiality that we greet you 
on the occasion of the union 
consummating this week.”

PREMIER PAINLEVEIN KINGS COUNTY Special to The Tlmes-Star. 
RATHURST, J une 9—The fishing 

schooner T, H. B. was lost oft 
Caraquet during a squall last Thursday 
and her crew of four drowned. The 
little craft was struck with all sails 
set and when the storm subsided had 
disappeared. Apparently the crew did 
not not consider the approaching 
squall serious or possibly did not see 
it coming. The tragedy was witnessed 
by several members of the fishing fleet 
nearby, who had lowered canvas and 
dropped anchors.

The crew was Captain Prosper 
Legere, who is survived by a wife 
and several grown sons and daugh
ters; mate, Alexander Frigault, who

FRENCH PREMIER 
TO VISIT MOROCCO

THE OFFICIAL PROGRAMME for 
the unveiling of the soldier 

orial in King Square was announced 
today. The ceremony will take place 
at 7.30 o’clock tomorrow evening, and 
It was said this morning that the 
unveiling would take place no matte* 
what the weather might be.

The committee expresses the hope 
that at the unveiling and during the 

paris t„ „ „ _ . „ . Last Post, due respect to the soidiei
m, \ 9f-Premler Painleve dead will be paid with bowed heads
the cabinet today that he was and removal of hats, and that the

wUl df Jrt‘thSaevlninvr nM0r0“°i ™inute’s silence will be strictly ob-
•IcIIrld bv r'n f';plane’ served’ not °"ly by those gathered 
under secretary of near thc monument, but by street cars,

Whil. . °» state foraviation. automobiles and all pensons in the
confer^with the^rnor General Mar- ^ ^

shal Lyautey, regarding the Rifflan in- SCHEME OF DESIGN.
Fr,enfb p™,t'ît0.rate undCT When he sent the design for com- 
°f- A“ E Krl™- He ex- Petition Mr. Howell described it in 

pects to retûrn in three or four days, these words: “The general scheme of
tbe design is to symbolize the triumph 
of victory through sacrifice and this is 
.depicted by means of a winged bronsc, 
figort <* Vtettey holding in her left ’ .
hand a figure of Victory and in he* 
right hand a cross. Standing on g 
globe she thus suggests the universal - 
victory for which the men died. The 
figure stands on a granite pedestal of 
simple dignity. The height from the 
ground to the top of the cross is about 
38 feet, the figure itself being about 
9 feet in height.

At the mase of the Pedestal, on a 
Canadian Praia. projecting plinth is a bronze mourning

OTTAWA, June 9.-Dr. Murray Lfc heavily draped" and ^
MacLaren proposes to ask in the House w"# ïk n"1^ ?” a s'ï".rd; At thef ’*
if the government intends to carry out LA. f ÎÎ! is a sold,er s helmet,’
the agreement between the Dominion °f laU,d leaves’
of Canada, the C. P. R., and the City 
of Saint John, N. B., for the purpose n.aroni *uof developing terminal transportation P TheVhOl m0Urnin* naJtll1on* .

CHARLOTTE MURDER SKI*
TRIAL OPENS TODAY CAIRN WILL MARK

NASHWAAK SITE
by applying to Miss Frances A1 ward be
tween 7 and 8 o’clock tonight. 52 Ger
main street. As there is not in existence a 
full list of the city’s heroic dead it was 
quite impossible to send invitations to 
near relatives, but it is the committee’s 
earnest hope that no one of those

county Special to The Tlmea-Star. s^rifice"” fll^ beh un^hTto
TZTf TthiS aftern°°n at 2 30 FREDERICTON S-The town of witn^ tîTê ceremonies a”d
° clock for the June session of the Cir- Devon Is to have erected within its _
cuit Court, the principal case being that borders a cairn of stones as a mem- ORDER OF EXERCISES
against Alfred Arsenault, Moncton, ; orlal of Frank Nashwaak, the capital i The nroirramme is ns .
charged with t^e murder of Alpheus | of Acadia, when Villebon was governor ; The monument will be veiled Fou» 
Henseipecker, 70-year-old storekeeper I *n 1692. The erection will be proceed- sentries one at ,U“t Bethel N. B„ on May 8. It is cLm- ed with soon by the Historic Sues and S, ’rating on their arms" reL'J «AT 
sidered likely that, should a true bill -Monuments Board of Canada. The 7.30—ArrivalLf Major General The 
be brought m against the prisoner, the ! town council has selected a site near Hon. A H Manlnneil rur*

will not be tried until the Septem- tlie bridge crossing the Nashwaak river. ! DSO Salute hv inmrH nf i ’

r-ct-SSS hw' mmw mrami—FIVE BODIES FOUND —— - ». . . . . . .
here today.

Preliminary Meeting Will Be 
Held On Saturday 

At Sussex

mem-Are Protected by War Vessels 
While Battle For City 

Continues.

Miss Winslow Resigns to Take 
Post in West—Property 

Sold.
Will Confer With Governor Re

garding Campaign of Riff 
Rebels.

T^E announcement of Premier Veniot 
that the Provincial elections would 

take place within seven weeks, ha’s 
aroused a great deal of interest. In 
well-informed circles the probable date 
is said to be August J.

This year August J falls on Satur
day, and of late years it has been the 
custom to hold the Provincial elections 
on Saturday for the convenience of 
the commercial travelers, who are home 
on that day and many of whoni have 
to leave early on Monday morning. 
The provincial law makes no provision 
for advance voting. •

Another matter which is being dk-i ■ 
cussed quite freely by the politicians at 
present is the extending an invitation 
to women to become candidates. The 
view has been, expressed that as the 
women have the right to vote they 
should be considered as candidates for 
the Legislature and it is just possible 
the Government, at least, will have a 
woman on the ticket.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, June 9—Miss Vic

toria I. Winslow, for several yeys su
perintendent of Victoria Public Hospital 
here, has tendered her resignation. Miss 
Winslow Intends to tape a position in 
the West. oneThe wooden dwelling purchased some 
years ago for use as a maternity hos
pital, has been sold by the trustees board 
to Harry W. Walker, the price being 
about *4,000.
was removed to the main premises.

The maternity hospital

ANNUAL SESSION OF : ‘muivnai ÜUV1V11 VI married; IPerre Blanchard, leaving

CEL AT HAMILTON * “* ~ 1 "a MACLAREN TO QUERY 
ON WEST SIDE PACT

Friends Tell Story.
The little schooner was a member 

of the Lower Caraquet fishing fleet 
and as customary left port Monday 
morning for a week’s fishing. When 
It failed to return with the balance 
of the fleet on Saturday, those who 
had witnessed the disaster told their 
story.

The vessel was owned by and 
operated for T. H. Lebouthiliier, of 
Lower Caraquet. In telephone 
versation this morning, Mr. Leebou- 
thillier placed the value of the craft 
and gear at *1,200. The entire 
were residents of Lower Caraquet 
which community is intensely grieved 
and from whom profound sympathy 
goes out to their fellow citizens so 
sadly bereaved.

Non-Concurrent*
TORONTO, June 9—The Saint John Sob-division Repre

sented—Church and City 
Welcome Delegates.

congress
preceding the asembly of the Continu
ing Presbyterian Church, opened last 
night, with a meeting which more than 
filled new St. Andrew’s church. Hund
reds could not gain admission to the 
church which holds nearly 2,000. Every 
province in the Dominion was repre
sented.

Rev. Dr. D. J. Fraser, of Montreal, 
Presbyterian College, and Rev. David 
Ferrie, of «Wlngham, Ont, were the 
two speakers of the evening, and set 
forth the reasons for the continuing of 
the Presbyterian church and the aims 
and doctrines which it would 
tlnue to teach in Canada. Both ad
dresses were often applauded, and 
some times cheered.

HUNDREDS OF AUTO 
KEYS DISCOVERED

To Ask House if Government 
Proposes to Carry Out 

Triple Agreement.
United Press.

POSSIBLZ candidates. fz &2Î
Among the names mentioned as pos- Women’s League of Canada opened 

sible candidates for the Government here last night, with close to 500 dele- 
in the city are Hon. W. F. Roberts, Kates In attendance.
P. D. McAvlty, W. E. Scully, Com- Among those now in attendance are 
missioner T. H. Bullock, Lleut.-Col. Mrs- Matthew Ryan, North Sydney, 
Alexander McMillan, E. J. Henneberry, ^ • ®*î Mrs. Donald Fras^s, Chatham, 
Wm. Ryan, Mrs. M. B. Edwards and M. B.j Miss M. Reardon, Halifax ; Miss 
Mrs. M. B. Lawrence. M. H. McCloskey, Saint John, N. B.;

The opposition primaries have been Mrs. J. C. Hagen, Halifax; Mrs. J. E. 
called for Thursday evening of this Owens, Saint John, N. B. 
week to elect delegates to the nomin- Right Rev. J. T. McNally, Bishop 
ating convention. Among the names of Hamilton, opened the convention 
put forward as possible candidates on with prayer, and Miss Florence Bar- 
the opposition ticket are Lieut.-Col. W. ker, who presided, on behalf of Hamil- 
£*• Harrison, L. P. D. Tilley, Mayor ton sub division, welcomed the dele- 

„ G Mdnerney, Thomas Nagle gates. His Lordship The Bishop and 
and J. Starr Tait. Mayor Thomas W. Jutten also deliv

ered addresses of welcome, and re
ferred to the important work of the 
league. Mrs. W. H. Lovering, National 
President, gave her annual address, re
viewing the activities of the organiza
tion. There was a musical programme, 
followed by a reception to His Excel
lency Most Rev. P. Di Maria, Arch
bishop of Iconium, apostolic delegate 
in Canada and Newfoundland.

Many Cars Stolen Recently in 
Springfield—Three Arrested, 

One Canadian.

con-

crew

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., June 9— 
Albert Coileck, 29, and Thomas Mc
Culloch, 34, of Montreal, and Francia 
Leroy of Roxbury, Mass., were arrest
ed today after a chase through West 
Springfield. They are charged with 
the theft of an automobile.

A fourth man, Frank Carpenter, 25, 
was arrested on a technical vagrancy 
charge, after a search of his room, 
which the police say, revealed hundreds 
of automobile keys and two sets of 
Canadian license plates. More than 80 
almost new sedans have been stolen 
here recently.

con-
draped figure is taken to re-

yoa are
ASSAILS LEGISLATION.

Principal Fraser said:
“There is no doubt that the Pres

byterian Church will continue in Can
ada strong and virile (financially, nu
merically, socially, and let us hope,
spiritualty.” LIVERPOOL, N. S„ June 9.-Erec-

Dr. Fraser said that the legislation tion of a 200 ton paper mill on thé 
passed at the request of the Union- Mersey River, involving 
ists, was an attempt to get by legal expenfrt- _ f $5,000,000 yesterday 
right that they could not have got afteri.to. > announced by Frank 
morally or by suasion. D. J. Barnjum, in accepting the

Dr. Fraser declared that the spirit- ination as one of the opposition 
uai note must be emphasised. didates in Queens.

$5,000,000 Paper Mill 
For N. S. Is Planned

In Event of True Bill, Hearing 
Likely to go Over to 

September.

KINGS PREPARES.
At a meeting of the parish presidents 

and vice-presidents of Kings county 
has been called for Saturday, June 13, 
at 2.30 p-m. at Sussex. At this meeting 
arrangements will be made for the 
holding of the nomniating convention 
at Hampton, probably on Saturday, 
June 20. All meetings outside the 
city of Saint John are hold on old time.

The Kings county convention is to 
be addressed by Premier Veniot, Hon. 
W. E. Foster, and others.

It is understood that Dr. L. R. 
Murray, a veteran of the South African 
and Great Wars; and S. B. Keith, of 
Havelock, have consented to allow 
their names to go before the conven
tion.

an initial Town of Devon Selects Place 
and Agrees on Form of 

Memorial.TO BE BURIED IN N. B.nom-
can- Speclal to The Tlmes-Star.

ST. ANDREW’S, N. B„ June 9.- 
The grand jury of CharlotteOR. FERRIE.

Dr. Perrle said that Canada Divorced Eighth Wife 
of Kid McCoy Marrie*

Osteopath Who Figured m Still- 
men Case Dies Suddenly 

in N. Y.

was
now at the end of unseemly struggle 
and has passed through a state which 
could scarcely be considered possible 
Sn a Christian country. Many people, 
he said, had sore hearts because of the 
Injustices heaped upon them, and from 
many came stories of clerical inter
ferences and domination. However, the 
storm through which the church had 
passed, would make for stronger reso- 
ntion, and a quickening of the spirit

ual life.

BONDS OFFEREDUnited Press.
RIVERSIDE, Calif., June 9—Dag- 

mer Dahlghren, divorced eighth wife 
of “Kid” McCoy, has married Alex
ander Kipper, her partner in a vaude
ville act.

The wedding took piece Friday but 
news of the event was carefully con
cealed till Monday.

$5,000,000 Securities Placed by 
Quebec Province in New 

York Market.

Canadian Praia.
NEW YORK, June 9.—Dr. Hugh L. 

Russell, the osteopath, who figured in 
the Stillman divorce case, died sud
denly at his home here yesterday. The 
funeral will be held on Wednesday and 
the burial will be at St. George, N. B.

case

«... SESssSUb
riele D’Annunzio, the poet and aviator, I Company as Montreal registrar of its and ^n,ke‘g ,f“nc type'
L toff^Æ:nflUen~ 8nd SS °blH and £l -"be 3» £

MARITIME REPORTS.
Rev. Wm. Orr Mulligan reported 

for Prince Edward Island, stating 
that the continuing church had 
jority of 250 in the total vote there. 
They had carried 12 churches and 
had organized three new churches. 
The churches voting continuance 
were the strongest in the province.

Mr. Mulligan said • the Unionists 
had tried to “steam roller” Presby
terians in Prince Edward Island.

Ernest McKay of Fredericton, re
porting on New Brunswick, said that 
the vote was to be taken in that prov
ince on the church lists of June 1925. 
Mr. McKay accused the Unionists of 
“packing" their membership lists 
simply to get votes for union.

| The WeatherPrisoner Indifferent
During his confinement in the county 

jail here, Arsenault does not show by 
any sign a realization of the terrible 
charge hanging over him but remains 
indifferent.

had risen to $66,000, and the church 
membership now stood at 913. Toronto 
showed increases all along the line, and 
BICPerty here was valued at $502,000, 
an increase of $11,500 over last year, 
while in Western Ontario the property 
held was valued at $299,225.

The figures for the whole of Canada 
placed tlie value of the church property 
at $2,201,225. The amount raised for 
all purposes during the past year 
$320,893, an increase of $10,661.

Twelve Men, Believed Dead, 
Remain in Mine Wrecked 

by Blast.

a ma-

SYXOPSIS — The depression 
which was over the northwest 
states yesterday is now centred 
north of Lake Superior, and high 
pressure extends from northern 
Saskatchewan to the southwest 
states. The weather lias been cool 
in western provinces, and in east, 
and the temperature has moder
ated a little hi Ontario. Showers 
have occurred ;n Manitoba and 
northern Ontario.

FORECASTS:
Scattered Showers.

QUEBEC LIQUOR INSPECTOR NEAR 9 Ki,led’40 Hur* 
DEATH AFTER FARMER’S ATTACK Qu“n"andWreck

STURGIS, Ky., June 9—Five bodies, 
three of them unidentified, have been 
found in the workings of the' explosion- 
wrecked mine No. 9 of the West Ken
tucky Coal Mining Companly. All of 

persons the known victims were negroes, 
were killed and forty injured today, Twelve men remain in the mine, and 
when a mail train from Brisbane to all are believed dead. A pocket of 
Rockhampton was wrecked at Gympie.| gas, ignited by a miner’s lamp, is be- 
Queensland. lieved to have caused the disaster-

was
BRISBANE, June 9.—Nine

Skull Fractured When Hit on Head by Bottle in Hands 
of a Farmer — Assailant and Four Companions 

Held for Attempted Murder.
MORE tourist traffic to New Brunswick 

money in the pockets of our citizens.
Do your part to help swell the stream of visitors to 

this paradise of ours by sending a copy of The Tele
graph-Journal's Tourist Edition, which will be issued 
on June 22, to every person who might be induced to 
spend his vacation in New Brunswick.

Copies of this special edition, to be mailed direct 
from our office, can be ordered through any Telegraph- 
Journal newsdealer. VC^hen you buy your paper to
morrow give him the names and addresses of persons to 
whom copies are to be sent. If you prefer, orders may 
be sent direct to The Telegraph-Journal office by fill
ing in the coupon on page fifteen. The price is ten 
cents the copy.

You will insure yourself against disappointment 
by sending in your order before June 15 as only a suffi
cient number of papers will be printed to supply the 
advance demand.

means more

Congregational “John Collins’” Birthplace Is 
Dismantled; Was Famed Bar

MARITIME — Moderate south 
and southwest winds, cloudy, scat
tered showers- Wednesday, fresh 
south and southwest winds, cloudy 
with scattered showers.

NEW ENGLAND — Mostly 
cloudy tonight and tomorrow.

I Probably showers and thunder
storms. Rising temperature; mod
erate shifting winds, becoming 
south and southwest.

TORONTO, June 9—The congre
gational union of Canada, which in
cludes the former congregational unions 
of Ontario and Quebec, and of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, which 

. opened its nineteenth and final annual 
meeting in Bond street church yester
day, continues today.

Exactly what the Congregationalists 
will bring to the union church 
plained by Rev. W. J. D. Gibson, the 
Statistical secretary of the union.

Canadian Preit.
RIVER DU LOUP, Que., June Inspector Dionne, of the Quebec Liquof 

Commission, is lying at death’s door with a fractured skull in the hospital 
here, as the result of a battle betwee n liquor commission police and a farmer 
to whose home they went to search for illicit liquor. Two other inspectors, 
Parent and Belanger, suffered minor injuries.

United Press.
NEW YORK, June 9—Another his- 

disnppeared. Tlie 
birthplace of the Tom Collins (better 
known to Canadian as “John”), that 
one thirst quencher which liar-tenders 
in Paris. Naples, Port Said, Bombay, 
Singapore, Kobe and San Francisco 
mix without insulting the taste of the 
epicure, passed away Monday when the 
bar of the Hotel Belieclaire at 77th 
street and Broadway was dismantled 
so that a 'brokerage house might oper
ate there.

It was many, many years ago that 
the first Tom Collins was concocted. 
Sir Harry Payle, a visiting English 
baronet, according to authorities,
the oarent of the drink. When his

spoon stirred the completed libation it 
was said that the clink of the ice 
heard round tlie world. Habitues of 
the liar quickly spread the recipe, which 
Admiral Perry carried to the North 
Pole with him. Before the mirrors of 
tlie bar his associates in the Arctic 
club drank a final toast to his

Prince Louis of Battenberg, Sir 
Thomas Lipton, John Drew, John and 
Lionel Barrymore, McKee Rankine and 
General Greeley and Captain Scott, 
explorers, were among the bar’s pat- 

During the world war General 
Sapojnikoff, of the Russian Imperial 
IV ar Munitions Mission, and represen
tatives cf the Baldwin locomotives are 
said to have closed a $10(M)00,000 muni
tion! crutract across the counter.

wastoric landmark lias
The farmer and four others who---------- ---------------------------------------

were with him, have been arrested on f’ands- One of the bottles caught the 
charges of attempted murder. Their I.Tw^h fe"ed
names have not yet been announced.

was ex-
Temperaturts. 

TORONTO, June 9, 1925.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

PROPERTY INCREASE,
In Quebec there had 'been an In

crease in the value of church property 
of $35,000, and an increase in member- 
ihip. also. In Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick church property had in
creased 'by $2,000, and now stood at 
$85,450. There was not a dollar of 
debt against the property.

In Ontario East the property value]

ASSAILANT SHOT.
The farmer then struck Inspector 

Parent on the forehead. The bolw 
was not so severe as that inflicted on 
Inspector Dionne, who throughout the 
battle, lay . on the floor unconscious. 
The third inspector pulled a revolver 
and fired on the farmer, wounding him 
in the leg. Four of the farmer’s asso
ciates remained seated throughout the 
encounter.

can success.
MET AT DOOR.

The inspectors left Quebec with or
ders to search the home of the farmer 
at St. Pascal De Kamouraska. Late at 
night, they sought admission. The 
farmer, according to the story, an
swered the door with a bottle in each 
hand and as soon as he caught sight 
of Inspector Dionne, let fly with both

Victoria 
Calgary 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal ... 
Saint John .. 
Halifax 
New York...
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74 68
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